Target VM Information

- Ubuntu-11.10(oneiric)
- Linux version 3.0.0-12-server (buildd@crested)
- gcc version 4.6.1 (Ubuntu/Linaro 4.6.1-9ubuntu3)

** NOTE: To upload binaries to VMs, you should build and test your application within provided the VM (ID and password: root/passwd).

Currently, we provide maximum eight VMs:

- IP addresses are 10.1.2.1 to 10.1.2.8
- Server binary will be installed in 10.1.2.1 to 10.1.2.$total_servers
- Client binary will be installed in 10.1.2.($total_servers + 1) to 10.1.2.($total_servers + $total_client)
- Total VMs = $total_servers + $total_client <= 8
- To setup detail configuration for each VM, a user may provide shell scripts